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Cheri Yeung, the talented local emerging artist has her debut exhibition “Beyond a New Horizon”
at Asia Fine Art’s Sik On Street gallery - opening night 5th March 2009.
Her life journey of personal and creative discovery led to this fine collection of 15 canvases with
explosive colours and subtle themes.
"There were many things in life I couldn't control, but creating art is the one thing I knew I was capable
of." - Yeung.
Born 1969 in Fujian, China, Cheri always has a love for art. This talented woman artist went through the
inevitable experiences of life, however, but never gave up painting. Despite her long hours of working as
a designer at an embroidery company, she let her creativity flow and kept up with her artistic practice at a
studio in Hung Hom.
Cheri’s creation all began with the complements she received from her art teacher at a young age 10
when she won the traditional dragon boat painting competition at school. The praise and the prize of a
box of fabulously coloured Sakura pastels seeded her life-long interest in painting.
Often driven by her sensitivity to various subjects in life, she actualizes these facets of feelings into visual
elements. Music lover Cheri, would draw music into her creation, in which the way her paintings are
made.
Painted with passion and sentimentality, her works are her expressions of the contemporary, an
alienated city experience.
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